SHOP CREW

Posting ID: IN18924539
Company: ImageSFX
Position Type: Part-Time
College Major(s): Electrical/Computer Engineering (EE/CpE), Computer Science (CS), Entertainment Engineering (EED)

Company Website: http://www.imagesfx.com
Work Location: 975 White Dr. Las Vegas, NV 89119
Salary: DOE
College Level(s): Undergraduate-Freshman, Undergraduate-Sophomore, Undergraduate-Junior, Undergraduate-Senior, Graduate Student, Alumni

OVERVIEW

ImageSFX is a new company but owners and employees have over 150 years in combined experience in the Special Effects Industry. We specialize in Pyrotechnics, Cryo, Flame, Laser, and Water effects, for concerts/tours, shows, festivals, and sporting events.

We are looking for 1 or 2 possible interns that have some experience with either Lasers, DMX boards, or Stage Lighting. Most importantly we are looking for someone with a good work ethic. Some of the time will be spent doing manual labor like fixing, cleaning, and learning equipment, running errands, cleaning shop, but also training will be provided by some of the industries top guys. The internship will be for 2 months, however we hope that the right person that proves themselves reliable and capable, might be hired on as a long term employee, with opportunities that could one day include working shows and tours locally and worldwide.

Roles and Responsibilities
Fixing, Cleaning, and Learning Parts, Manual Labor, Errands, Cleaning Shop, and training on equipment with industry professionals.

Education and Qualifications
Laser, DMX Board, or Stage Lighting experience/knowledge

Preferred Skills
Great work ethic, and same as above

How to Apply
E-mail resume to jean@imagesfx.com